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Kendrick Abbot vs. A.J. Lawrence.
Do you fancy yourself an Eyrrol Flynn, a Muskateer, then join the fencing club. No previous ex

perience is required. All equipment is provided. Join the fencing club today. Phone A.J. Lawrence at 
455-3250.
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m Andy and Wendell continuedV
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out of it as quickly as possible. Wendall: I think the main you raced out to the blue line Schleibener,I find the bar he ones, but a guy looking like 
^ J r , — — — finds the women, and they

it by a mile. That must really ain’t always the best looking him ain’t picky.
He wants the scouts to see him thing about taking courses is for the puck, dove and missed 
on top of his game and playing that you have to look to your 
well, that will give him the future, you’re not going to play take it out of your 
best chance of getting into the hockey for the rest of your life. Wendall: Wait a second! 
“Apple” (NHL).

Wendall: Wait a second 1
____Most NHL players finish when Brunswickan: Considering all

Brunswickan; I was surprized they’re 26, 27 or 28, around the travelling that you two do, 
to see that both of you attend there. You’ve got to start plan- it must put quite a cramp in 
classes at UNB. I thought your ning for beyond that or you your social life. Making any 
hockey would take up almost could find yourself in trouble sort or relationship near im- 
all of your time. How many later on. The average time possible, do you agreer 
players in your league, that now is three to four years and a Andy : Yah, your right, we do

taking lot of us in the minors may not spend a lot of time on the road, 
even make it up there. and its hard to socialize

because we really have an 
Brunswickan: Wendall, I was a unusual schedule. If you’re a

Attention

Please be advised that the sports deadline is 
Monday at 5:00 p.m. There have been some 
problems with this recently. So to make it 
fair:

A: All copy in before deadline receives 
priority.

B: Copy will be accepted Tuesday morning 
but it will not receive priority.

C: Any copy in after 1:00 p.m. Tuesday will 
not be printed until the next week, unless 
prior arrangements have been made.

you know of, are 
university classes?
Andy: I think this year, we 
have 5 or 6. It works out quite 
well for the players playing in little curious as to why you student you usually go to 
Fredericton because of the weren’t in class the other day? classes during the day and have 
university here. With our I understand it has something weekends free, some of you 
scheduling, it allows us to take to do with your routine? work a nine to five job, but not
one or two courses. The pro- Wendall: That s what it is, with us, we play a lot in the 
blem we had, Wendall and everyone has a routine. The evenings, we re on the road a 
myself, we had to find a course time they sleep during the day, lot so we have social tenden-
we both liked and fit into our the time they eat, certain cies. But its interesting in a
available time slot, which real- things they do, its mostly sense you have a guy like
lv restricted what we could superstition. I like to sleep in Wendall who seems to find an
choose’’as tor as I know I the afternoon, and it happens interesting bar in every town 
doTthink any of the other that my class is in the after- and he always seems to have a
teams cities have universities noon- ^ea j™.®' “ . a*"
in them. So, we’re probably Brunswickan: This keeps you fected Wendall s social life one
the only few that attend wel1 rested, seeing as you go bit.
classes * through a lot of exertion. Ex- Brunswickan: What do you
Brunswickan: Anything to add ertion like what you displayed have to say to that Wendall?

in the Adirondack game where Wendall: Well, that s Andy

Bill Traer 
Sports Editor

Wendall?
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